
Few have played a greater role in preventing

human suffering and death than this year's

recipient of the Maxwell Finland Award for

Scientific Achievement, presented by the National

Foundation for Infectious Diseases. As the

developer of  more than 40 vaecines lhat  have saved

millions of lives, Dr. Maurice Hilleman's accom-

plishments in disease prevention are unparalleled'

He is known as the scientist who has developed

more vaccines than any other person during a

professional career that has spanned more than five

decades in academia, government, and industry'

"Dr. Hilleman is one of the world's foremost

vaccinologists, and one of the true giants of science,

medicine, and public health in the 20th century,"

says Anthony S. Fauci, MD, director of the

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and

recipient of the Maxwell Finland Award in 1989'

ooOne can say, without hyperbole, that Maurice has
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changed the world with his myriad contributions

in virology, epidemiology, immunology, cancer

research, and vaccinologY."

Many of our most important vaccines can be

attributed to the work of Dr. Hilleman' He and his

eol leagues pioneered and dereloped vaccines f rom

their initial concept to final licensed products,

including vaccines against measles? mumps, rubella,

varicella (commonly known as chicken pox),

hepatitis A and B, meningococci, pneumococci, and

Mareh's disease of chickens (cancer). Dr' Fauci

says that his pioneering work in this area has

"brought us into the golden age of vaccinology'"

His pioneering pursuit of live virus vaccines in

the 1960s led him to develop the first licensed

vaccine against measles using the Edmonston B

strain of Drs. John Enders and Samuel Katz'

Major hurdles that were overcome included

attenuation of viral virulence fbr use in babies and

in elimination of the chicken leuhemia virus that

was ubiquitously present in chick embryo cells'
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